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Three challenges of physics in Africa 

(Rabia Salihu Sa’id et al., 2020)

• There are few physicists engaged in research and in academia

• Many African institutions and universities lack the requisite facilities to

conduct research at the fast pace that research is conducted elsewhere

• There is the challenge of the paucity of research institutes and industry,

which limits job opportunities for physicists to teaching in secondary

schools and universities.



PhD enrolments and graduates in SA: 1996-2012 [Source: DHET (2013)]



Doctoral enrolments, doctoral graduates 

and research publications in SA
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Number of doctoral degree graduates in universities, 2010 – 2017 

(Source: Statistics on Post-School Education and Training in South Africa, 2017)
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Number of doctoral degree graduates per million of population per year, 2010 – 2017

(Source: DHET, 2017)
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Number of doctoral degree graduates by country, 2015 

(Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics)



Share of academic staff with a PHD in universities, 2010 – 2017 

(Source: DHET HEMIS database, 2010-2017) 
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Association of Commonwealth Universities (ACU) and IOP (2021)

• Created an evidence base for a potential multi-year programme to

improve physics training, research, infrastructure and collaboration

in nine countries in SSA (Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria,

Rwanda, South Africa, Tanzania and Uganda).



The key areas for intervention identified

• Gender inclusivity

• Training and education

• Academic and staff capacity

• Innovation and commercialisation

• Collaboration and networks.



Association of Commonwealth Universities (ACU) and IOP (2021)

• Identified big data/artificial intelligence and large-scale facilities as

important enabling factors to support research in SSA.



A range of interventions to strengthen capacity

• Providing funding and support for physics education from basic education through to university;

• Encouraging students, particularly young women and girls, to pursue physics by clarifying career

opportunities, raising awareness about the importance of physics, and promoting the value of academia;

• Granting financial support for post-graduate students;

• Developing R&D infrastructure and strengthening commercialisation support systems through enhanced

academia-industry ties and increased placements and opportunities for consultation work;



• Engaging governments on the need to have more academic staff, and to appoint research-only staff in

universities;

• Addressing gender-based cultural stereotypes and workplace harassment to reduce barriers for women in

physics;

• Improving access to large-scale research facilities and building multilateral Centres of Excellence,

particularly in the field of health and medical physics;

• Enhancing opportunities to establish new bilateral and multilateral research collaborations and to strengthen

existing networks.



How physics education can unlock Africa’s potential 

(Sichangi, 2018)

• Addressing Africa’s current inability to fill position in physics fields

• Critical reflection on future aspirations and the role of STEM

• Rethinking the role of teachers and other stakeholders in STEM

education



EXISTING INTERVENTIONS



SAIP Teacher Development Project



SAIP Teacher Development Project Accreditation

• Accredited by South African Council for Educators (SACE)

• Continuous Professional Development (CPD) Points 

• Career enhancement



Beyond Capacity Building – reverse the African Science Diaspora

African School of  Fundamental Physics and Applications

The students progress successfully.

Where are the students now?

.....  For some ...   The African Science Diaspora

South Africa 2010 Ghana 2012 Senegal 2014

Rwanda 2016



The National Astrophysics and Space Science Programme 

(NASSP)

• The National Astrophysics and Space Science Programme

(NASSP) is a multi-institutional initiative, funded by DSI-NRF to

train South African students in Astrophysics and Space Science at

Honours and Master’s levels and to provide a pipeline to PhD

studies in these and related research areas.



The National Institute for Theoretical and Computational

Sciences (NITheCS)

• NITheCS is a platform that allows a diversity of knowledge fields to meet in a

stimulating environment.

• NITheCS provides South Africa with the opportunity to become an international

player in fields of science.

• It builds on the progress achieved by the National Institute for Theoretical Physics

(NITheP), an NRF Centre of Excellence (CoE) that has led research programmes

and educational opportunities in theoretical physics in South Africa and Africa.



AU Agenda 2063 Goals

• A high standard of living, quality of life and well-being for all citizens

• Well educated citizens and skills revolution underpinned by

science, technology and innovation

• Healthy and well-nourished citizens

• Transformed economies



Innovating Education in Africa Initiative

• Established in 2018 by the African Union (AU)

• Aimed at identifying, promoting and supporting the systemic adoption and replication

of education innovations in all aspects of education and training in Africa

• Policy dialogues with policy makers and development stakeholders to make the case

for embedding innovation in education systems in Africa

• Endorsing the implementation of the continental programme



Attraction and Retention of Students in Physics

• Quality of students entering African universities

• Articulation gap between school and higher education

• The state of undergraduate physics teaching and learning

• Develop a set of standards for Physics training in Africa

• Assess levels of commonality and diversity of the physics programmes

• Assess range, scope and effectiveness of current teaching and learning practices in Physics at African universities

• Develop a set of contextually appropriate recommendations aimed at improving the effectiveness of Physics

teaching at African universities



Way forward

• The need for enhanced coordination of existing scientific interventions

• Regular assessment of the impact of existing scientific interventions

• The need to go beyond capacity building

• Active involvement of African key stakeholders

• Increased African investment in scientific development

• Better funding of African universities

• Establishment of the African evaluation and monitoring committee



Thank You


